Project
Type

Project Name

Project
Lead

Mitigation

EV and GNB
Building Study

DTI

Adaptation

Chignecto Dyke
Assessment

DTI

Mitigation

Greening GNB
Fleet

DTI

Mitigation

NB Power Energy
Efficiency
Programming

Support CRI
“Forest
Hydrology: From
Adaptation
Process to
Meaningful
Management”
Small Modular
Mitigation
Reactors
Upgrade
Metering in
Mitigation
Schools and
Hospitals
Flood Mitigation
and
Adaptation
Communication
Tools
Mitigation
Mitigation

Mitigation

Mitigation

CCS Website
Updates
Clean Tech
Acceleration
Strategy
Energy Retrofits
of Government
Owned Buildings
Enhanced GPS
Devices for Snow
Plows

NB
Power

Project Description
Examining suitability of GNB
buildings for EV charging
infrastructure.
Study to look at required changes to
dykes in the Chignecto region to
project community infrastructure.
Initial work to explore the
opportunity for more electric and
hybrid vehicles in GNB fleet
Energy Efficiency programming for
low income, commercial,
transportation and industrial clients.
Online training for trade allies,
development of communications and
web materials and supporting energy
efficiency education in schools
(Gaia).

NRED

Translate science into operational,
decision making tools for forest and
land-use planning including flood
risks - actions related to landscape
and sensitivity and resilience.

NRED

Small Modular Reactors.

SNB

ECC

ECC
ONB

DTI

DTI

Upgrade metering in schools and
hospitals
Various projects related to flood
mitigation and public communication
around flooding (e.g. improvements
to River Watch app, orthophotos
layer release, flood advisory levels).
Initial work to enhance the existing
GNB climate change website.
Initial project work to explore the
development of a clean tech
acceleration strategy.
Various energy retrofits targeting
efficiency upgrades to government
owned buildings.
Enhanced GPS devices for snow
plows to monitor fuel and salt and
sand distribution.

Project Cost
$30,000

$200,000

$50,000

$2,950,000

$150,000

$5,000,000

$30,000

$100,000

$35,000
$40,000

$5,222,549

$300,000

Adaptation

Shoreline
Protection

DTI

Adaptation

Dyke
Maintenance

DTI

Non-Recoverable
Flood
Adaptation
Expenditures /
Mitigation

DTI

Adaptation

Chignecto
Isthmus Study

DTI

Adaptation

Culvert
Replacements

DTI

Mitigation

Energy Retrofits

Mitigation

Energy
Management

TOTAL

Horizon

SNB

Various projects undertaken to
maintain and protect DTI
transportation infrastructure from
the effects of climate change and
storm events across the province.
Ongoing maintenance of dykes, dams
and water control structures, i.e.,
rock protection, aboiteau repair,
dyke topping/repair, access road
repair, seawall protection, concrete
repair, etc.
Projects required to replace or repair
infrastructure damage from past
storm events and flood mitigation
options.
The Chignecto Isthmus Climate
Change Adaptation Project is a
comprehensive engineering and
feasibility study. Funding partners
include Nova Scotia and the federal
government.
Various culvert replacement projects
to increase size and allow for
increase flow.
Various energy retrofit projects
targeting efficiency upgrades to
Horizon health care facilities.
Various energy management and
efficiency projects in government
buildings.

$1,000,000

$675,000

$2,580,000

$154,000

$3,799,000

$1,088,782

$2,505,000
$25,909,331

